
Pension Checks Cashed for Our Patrons.

Reliable Shoes for
"School and College"

Halm's Cjreat Sale of "School and College Shoes"
is attracting the attention of hundreds of parents who
want to see their young folks properly fitted with
correctly shaped, up-to-date DURABLE Footwear.
at economical prices. Don't put off until the rush
just before School Opening!

We mention just one of our many great lines:

For A13
GlrJs.

66RITE FORM

<5nOE'«5.u

99 For SrnaSI
Boys.

Shoes which will give more genuine
satlnfaction than any shoes you ever had
.no matter Vhat yoti have' paid.
They are ABSOLUTELY "RIGHT".

in anatomically correct shapellness.ln
graceful beauty.In perfect fitting quali¬
ties -and (that which most concerns those
who have many young feet to shoe)
WEAR.

I

Sizes 5 to 8. $1.50
Sazes Sy2 to 111.$1.75
Sizes ny2 to 2 $2.00
Sizes 2y2 to 5 $2.50

Why Swelter These Hot Days!
When you can still buy low shoes.which you'll need off
and r>n for many weeks to come.at prices like these:

39cBarefoot
Sandals....
<Iood-wear1ng Bare¬
foot Sandals . boys'
and girls' sixes to 2

'I 1

Vah°«0 $2 87C
tablefuls of Misses'

and Child's Tan
and Black Pumps and

Ties; in broken site?.

Tennis
Oxfords, 49c

Boys' and Girls' .
sizes to 2: canvas,
with rubber soles.

Women's
White
Canvas
Pumps or Ties .

white or leather heels.

89c

Women's Women's
$2.50 to££*.$1.48 &ITM.95

Patent Leather or

Soft Kid Pumps or

Strap Slippers also
Oxford Ties.

A number of fall-
weight styles in Tan,
Black and Patent
Hand-sewed Welt Low
Shoes.

? RELIABLE SHOE house's

2?, Cor. 7. *no K. Sts.
1914-1916 PA. Ave.
233 Pa. Ave. 5.E.
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1 Don't Get the Impression That
You Can't Buy a

\=!/

For Less Than $1,000
Pianola Pianos are conceded to be and are recognized

a> THE BEST.and arc naturally a little higher in price,
but it will pay you doubly in the long run in satisfaction
and genuine pleasure. Our prices for 0 Irsi
Pianola Pianos range from

Occasionally we have slightly used ones at less.

We have the Ariola and Chilton Players,
made by Aeolian Co., at V

All on Reasonable Terms, if Desired.

landers & Stayman Co.,
1327 F Street Northwest.

Branch Store, 6112 King St., Alexandria, Va. j
gg»ii:mmiiii»»»n»»»m»ni<»»»»»»»nmii;ii«»¦iiiiiiiHimmmniiiiniii

!
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE.

Exceptional Opportunity to Purchase
High-grade Goods at a Very Low Price

The Splendid Equipment of

THE WASHINGTON SCHOOL
To Be Disposed of at Private Sale

Full outfit "f twenty-five-room house, including bed and
table linen, silver and kitchen ware, crockery, chairs, tables,
rug-, beds, curtains, portieres and a billiard table.

2900 WISCONSIN AVENUE.
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APPEAL TO PRESIDENT
GARBING HEARING ON RATES

the abl«» leadership of Judge Knapp. The

| commission is heavily overloaded with
work. Some of the members are neces¬
sarily In Europe. A full record will In-
kept of the hearing at Chicago I am not
disposed to take any action changing th»-

I arrangement made by the interstate com-
-tvjj- merce commission.

"WILLIAM II. TAFT."

Want It Conducted by Interstate
Commission Personally or Injunc¬

tion Proceedings Reinstated.

CHICAGO, September "..The follow¬
ing telegraphic correspondence regarding
the request that President Taft direct the
Interstate commerce commission person -

.lly to conduct the hearing on proposed
freight rate advances has been made
public:

"Executive office,
. Beverly. Mass , September 3, IHIO.

'La Verne W. Noyes. President Illinois
Manufacturers' Association:

"Telegrsm received. I have Implicit
confidence In ths work being done by the
Interstate commerce commission under

Agreement Insisted Upon.
The Illinois Manufacturers' Association

replied to this telegram as follows:
"Hon William H. Taft:
"Telegfam received. We do not raise

any question ns to the ability or able
leadership of Judge Knapp. We respect¬
fully insist that the commission conduct
the investigation, both as to eastern and
western territory, as was agree.- when
you ordered the injunction proceedings in
the federal court dismissed We .relieve
that the shippers and consumers of the
country *111 be entirely satisfied v. 1th the
reinstatement of the Injunction case ami
a trial of the Issues therein raised if
you (annul see your way clear to direct
the commission to sit personally.
"ILLINOIS MANIFACTI RERS'

ASSOCIATION. .

"LA VERNE W. NOTES, President.

Mrs Fannie Glover, widow of Samuel
Glover of Richmond, Va., died Monday at
Rawley Springs, where she had been a
guest for eight weeks.

Preparing for the Dedication
of the Elks' New Home.

PERMITS TO ENTER SCHOOL

Preliminary Inspection of Light In¬
fantry Equipment.Funeral of

Miss Sarah Whittington.

Special forrenpoivli'TiPe of Th«« Star.

ALEXANDRIA, Va . September 7. 1J>W.
Preparations are beln^ made by Alex¬

andria Lodge. No. 7.V*. Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks. for the forma
dedication of its new home, which will
take place, according to the program
planned. October The committee of
arrangements for the dedication is ac¬

tively planning for the affair, ant. an in-
terestlng musical and literary program
will be given. anil several prominent
members of the order are expected to
make addresses.
The finishing touches are now being

put on the new home, which is located
on the south side of Prince street be-
tween Royal and Fairfax streets. The
new home Is one of the handsomest
lodgerooms In the city. A description
of the home has be£n published in The
Star.
The work of Issuing permits to white

children to attend the public schools was
completed by the clerk of the school
hoard at 2 o'clock this afterm»on Ac¬
cording to the number of permits issued,
it is estimated that over 100 more chil¬
dren will attend the srhotds this year
than did last year. Permits will be Is¬
sued to colored children tomorrow and
Friday, which will finish the work. Theschools will reopen Monday.
The committee on the pood of the order

reported at a meeting of Oriental Lodge.
No. »?, Knights of Pythias, last evening at
Pythian Hall, plans for an open meeting
of that organization, which will be held
the evening of September "Jf>. I^adies who
are friends of the members have been In¬
vited to be present. An interesting pro¬
gram is l»eing arranged.

Light Infantry Inspection.
The preliminary Inspection of the equip¬

ment of the Alexandria I.ight Infantry
was made by Maj. James E. King at a

meeting of that command at Armory
Hall, preparatory to the regular nnnual
inspection of that company, which will
be made September 2» by Col. .lo Lane
Stern, inspector general of Virginia.
Members of the company feel satisfle 1
that they will make a good showing at
the Inspection.
The will of Clarence Mills was admitte.l

to probate in the circuit court for this
city this morning. The testator left his
estate to his stepdaughter, Mrs. Leah A.
Bernhardt Kaus, an.l he names her as
executrix. She qualiflod as such. I he
following were appointed appraisers of
the estate: John Ewald, Vernon Kelly
and William Kaus.
A declaration in the suit of Haley

against the Southern Railway C<>mpan\
was filed In the corporation court this
morning by Attorney Robinson Moncure.
The object of th>- suit is to recover $."»,000
damages for alleged personal Injuries.

In the Police Court this morning Ethel
Lee. a colored gtrl. arrested on suspicion
of stealing jewelry from a daughter of
Winfleld Wat kins, w here she w as em¬
ployed. was committed for five days in
order to give the police an opportunity to
investigate the theft Mr Watkin« told
the court that the girl was the only one
In the house at the time it was supposed
the jewelry was taken. A watch and
chain and half a dozen other articles of
jewelry were stolen
Funeral servlcfs for Julius Drelfus

will be held at 2 o'clock tomoirow after¬
noon at his home, 120 South Payne
street, and will be conducted by Rev. I»r.
Louis Stern of Washington.
The pallbearers will be B. Weil, George

E. French, Isaac Eichberg. Jacob Brill,
11. Bloch. Thomas \\\ Robinson. Henry
Baader and Louis llophermire, the last
named of Washington.

Miss Whittington's Funeral.
The funeral of Miss Sarah Whittington,

who died In Washington yesterday, will
take place at o'clock this afternoon
from 013 Cameron street. Rev. P. P.
Phillips, rector of St. Paul's P. E. Church,
will conduct the services and the inter¬
ment will be made in Ivy Hill cemetery.The following will be the pallbearers:
John R. Zimmerman, E. F. Price, Tlmmas
W. White and R 11. Atkinson.
Rev. J Cleveland Hall of Danville,

grand prelate < f the Grand Commanderyof Knights Templar, will pay a f-atem.il
visit to Old Dominion Commandery of
thLs city September HI.
Charles Oehlert. infant son of Mr. and

Mrs. William Oehlert, died last night at
Ms parents' home, .'{-'!2 Commerce street.
The funeral took pla< e this afterncon,
and the services were conducted by Rev.
H. M Canter, pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal Church South.
A meeting of the Lady Mnccah.es was

held last night at Odd Fellows' Hall and
routine business disposed of.
The steam yacht Augusta will leive

here tomorrow with a party of men for
a cruise on the lower Potomac, to be
gone several dajs.

Friends of New York Mayor
1 Are Yet Worried as to Out¬

come of His Wound.

Special FV»m n Stsff Cnrre!«i.r>ndent.
NEW YORK. September 7..You might

as well have the truth about Mayor
j (Javnor. It Is bound to come out In
! time.

You read dally of the mayor's improve¬
ment in condition, of his long walks and

j all that sort of thins- You may also
recall that the bullet lias not been ex-

trafted from his throat.
i The fact if. the mayor is the object
>>f utmost solicitude. The bullet is lodged
so close to an artery in the throat that
the physicians are afraid to go after it.
In a man of his a^e the arteries are

brittle and there is danger that in dis-

lodtfinp the bullet an artery may break
and the distinguished patient bleed to
death.

Where the Danger Lies.

j In allowing the bullet to remain, there
is the danger that It may work around
and impinge its metal edge upon an ar-

tery. This is the cause of the solicitude
t of the mayor's friends.

His physical condition is being taken
into account by the politicians; tney sav

I that In nominating him for governor they
would have to consider very carefully the
man for second place.
Yet the Gaynor for governor boom

Increasing. l>aily reports come from up

j state of the formation of Gaynor clubs
everywhere, and unquestionably a pra .-

j tical and persistent . campaign is being
conducted in his behalf.
The mayor himself remains silent on

the subject of his possible candidacy and
will give no hint to his closest friends of
his intention as to acceptance of the
nomination. Those closest to him, how¬
ever. still continue in their belief that if
the convention at Rochester the end of
this month shows overwhelming disposi¬
tion to nominate him he will not decline.

Hearst's Attitude Uncertain.
There continue.'' to be much uncertainty

as to the attitude of Mr. Hearst, and

some well posted individuals think this

accounts, in part, for the mayor's silence.
In dome quarters it is declared with
much positiveness that Mr. Hearst will
under no considerations .'.¦pport Mayor
Gaynor for governor. Those who enter¬
tain this belief say that If Gaynor is
nominated Mr. Hearst will support Roose-
velt.

I have reason, however, to reiterate a

statement made in a dispatch hist week
that there is yet possibility of an arraiiRe-
ment being made by which Mr. Hearst
will not oppose Mayor Gaynor if nomi¬
nated for governor.
The negotiations referred to at that time

have not concluded. It cannot be con¬

fidentially predicted that they will be
successful, but they are still in progress.

X. O. M.

CHILEANS AMMOURN
j
DEATH CLAIMS ACTING PRESI¬

DENT OF REPUBLIC.

Elias Fernandez Albano a Victim of
Pneumonia.In Office Since

Montt's Death.

SANTIAGO, Chile, September 7..After
an illness of six days with pneumonia,
Vice President Elias Fernandez Albano,
who had been acting president of the re¬

public of Chile since the death of Presi¬

dent Pedro Montt at Bremen, Germany,
August 1«, died yesterday. Immediately-
after his demise a decree was signed ap¬

pointing Minister of Justice Emiliano

Figuerca acting president.

On the eve of the centennial celebration
of its independence the republic of Chile

is in mourning for two executives, whose

deaths occurred within the past three

weeks. President Pedro Montt had been

ill for some time. and. goinc abroad for

his health, died immediately after his ar¬

rival iit Bremen August 10.
Vpon the departure of President Montt

Fernandez Albano temporarily took up
the duties of acting president. He con¬

tinued in that office after Mr. Montt died,
pending the election of a president.
According to the laws of t'hile. when

the office of president becomes vacant
through resignation, inability, death or

otherwise, the minister of the Interior,
under title "vice president of the repub¬
lic," assumes the duties of president un¬

til the president resumes his office or a

new election is held.

DR. CRIPPEN AND ETHEL
LENEVE IN THE PRIS¬

ONER'S DOCK.

HRAH1MU TIIK FORMAL. CHARGES.
From ¦ ikftPh made by a l.ondun Graphic artint whea Dr. Crlppea and

Mlwa Immediately after tlielr arrival front Canada, were arralgued la
Bow afreet police court oa charges of aiardcr.
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iSpanish Collars, 17c|
«¦»

Soft effects, embroidered in open- *t*
work and blind embroiderv: the *b
regular price of these collars is
2.V. and they are excellent values V
at that. Tomorrow on first floor jj*
bargain tables at 17c.
DAINTY Ml'LL TIES, embroid

.j* ered ends; scalloped and
<t some hemstitched
% Choice
«£» First Floor.

TNTTsI

8th St. ft Pa. Ave.
THE SUSY CORNER

T

f<.*
X

I'T
*s»
<«J STORE HOURS

12 yZc to 18c
! I Lawns and Batistes,

A Yard, 6*Ac

112Y^c |
X
<->
X

&J tvejvcj*^ <*><j>-;j><J><*>t3vr3><Svf3K3>'3K3>

OPEN DAILY 8 A. M., CLOSE 6 P. M.
OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 9 P. M. I
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A
X
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Just a small lot that we hsva da>
tided to cloi«e out. Handsome or~

gandy patterns, utrlpul and dotted
effects, in colors and black, on
w hlte grounds principally.

l2*-fcc G1KGHA MS. Juat
right for school dresses. Q li/«
a yard

Fltst Floor.Bargain Table*.
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Grace's Circus Parade.Great Fun for Children
FREE I
REAL CIRCUS Mt'SIC.Everything is free. Bring the children, no matter how voting. It's an attraction we arranged for

the little folks, hut the grown-ups are apparently as much interested. They're so interested that yesterday we had to put up a ?ign
reading like this: "Please, big folks, take places in the rear so tae little folks can see." Children have actually "gone wild" ever
the parade. Every one marvels at the ingenuity, cleverness and patience of the man who spent three years making it up with a pen¬
knife. Remember it's free. And great fun for the children.
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SUITS WALKED RIGHT OUT YESTERDAY
A Most Extraordinary Result

Three-fourths of our afternoon sales yesterday were to women who came in upon the recommendation of women who
had purchased in the morning. J

Latest FaM Styles- Light and Dark Shades- Most Wanted Fabrics

Value Up t© Choice.
Sizes for misses. 14 and ifi. Sizes for women, 34 to 42, also odd and extra sizes, 37 to 49.

Materials are fine plain serges, wide-wale serges, mannish
serges, basket weave cloths, diagonal suitings, pebble cheviots
and mannish worsted. Linings are Skinner's satin, satin duchess
and silk serges. Coats 30 and 32 in. long, cut in strict mannish ef¬
fects, with mannish lapels, collars and cuffs.

All garments arc strictly man-tailored and finished in the
verv best custom-tailor manner. Skirts, while made in the new
"narrow effects," have ample width at bottom for comfortable
walking. Most of the suits are perfectly plain.as plain as a
man would have his clothes. A few are trimmed with braids or
self-material.

Oirilly 5 Pieces
ADD
W00D
Black
Storm
Serge
Positively for tomorrow only.
First Floor.Dress Goods Sec¬

tion.

i£§c
Yd

Plain, Sterling Filigree and Gold-banded

Fountain Pens, 79® Each
Seven different styles, including the safety or pocketbook style. Just the sort of pens for school use.

now and lay them away for Christmas:. Points are right for all hands.
Buy tham

EVERY PEN' FULLY GUARANTEED.MONEY BACK OR A NEW PEN, JUST AS YOU I.IKE.
PENS KEPT FILLED FOR I YEAR FREE.

You Should Have These
$2.49 Cflinster Puffs

at $L98
Tf you intend to follow closely the

latest modes in hairdressing you
will of course wear puffs. These can
he redressed, a distinct advantage.
IK to 2ft ruffs in .the cluster, and
only $1.98 tomorrow.

1S-IN. Switch, tomorrow.

24-1N. Naturally Wavy
llaii- Switch, tomorrow...

1H-IN. Gray Hair Switch,
tomorrow
T R A N S F O RMATION

for all around the head...
TRAX8PO RM ATION

for half around the head.
Two Large Silk Hair Nets,

special tomorrow
Third Floor.Adjoining Rest Room.

Private Parlor for Matching Hair.

.... 69c
$2.98
$2.00
$4.50
$2.49

10c

New
In

House Dresses
Fall Models

Look well, and are convenient to don and wear. Made with skirt at

taihed to waist.

PERCALE HOUSE DRESSES, made of an excel- "]
lent quality «f material, in black and white checks
with pin tucking, turn-down collars, button cuffs and

deep hem. Cut extra wide. Sizes .'{4 to 14, at J

HOUSE D RESSES of cadet percale, fasten at ]
side, trimmed with fancy colored plaid, deep hem

and finished with fold. Sizes 34. to 4 4. at j

SEERSUCKER HOUSE DRESSES-pin stapes.
wide stripe*, checked effects and plain colors; ple»t-
ed styles, with Gibson pleat and pocket; tucks

around b'»ttoin of skirt; deep hem. Sizes 34 t'> 44, at

$L5©
$2.00

00:

An Important Sale of
FLOOR COVERINGS
Including As One of the Specials

Wood=Grain
Flooring,

A Yard, 29c

«i»

?
?

I
7rtc STAIR CARPETING, of guar¬

anteed wool hrussels, in tioral and
oriental patterns. In reds. *

greens and tans. Special
a yard ^

flirt WILTON VELVET CAR¬
PETS. patterns suitable for stairs,
halls or rooms, with borders and
without. In oriental designs, two
tones of red, two tones
of green, solid green and
moresque colorings. To¬
morrow, a yard 85c

$7 00 FORTY-YARD ROLLS of
Chinese Matting, jointless and re¬
versible, full yard wide, in plain red.
red and green, red and natural and
natural and green. This is an excep¬
tional harg«in at our sale price,
which is at the rate
of less than 10c a

yard. The roll at

This novel floor covering, which Z
so closely resembles polished hard- X
wood flooring that It is almost lm-
possible to tell the difference when if
it is laid, is usually sold by high-
class exclusive carpet stores at 75c
a yard, .never less than 60c. Our
price is special for this sale only.

It is used for bordering around
rugs, or In many cases for whola
floor coverings. We have it In two
styles.golden oak and natural oak.
It is a yard wide.

120 W<fr>L AND FIRER RUGS,
they are fine rugs. itx12 ft., some¬
thing unusual. We have only 15
of these left and that Is why wt
offer them at this special price.
They will wear excellently and are
in unique and artistic colorings.two
tones of blue, pink, lavender, red.
brown and tan.
Only one of a kind.
Saie price

$3rt and $3.-. BODY BRUS8EL8
Rl'GS. Wxl2 feet, seamless Axtnln-
ster rugs, and in this lot also there
are many practically exclusive pat¬
terns, being only
one or two of a
kind. Choice of any
in the lot

$10.50 *s»
f
2,|
f

$25.00 f

$3.95

$55 SEAMLESS WILTON RUGS,
the next In quality to the genuine
imported oriental
rugs. In rich de¬
signs. Tomorrow at..

$2.1 SEAMLESS VELVET Rt'OS.
in oriental. flora!
and conventional
patterns, choice..
Third Floor.Floor Coverings.

$42.50
ELVET RUGS,

$16.50

1 Double Bed Sheets, 69©
gleets made of the well known

ial price. We have neverin this spe
tomorrow.

round-thread Anchor-brand rotton included
cut the price on these before. Special

Black Velvet Boots,
$4.00

Elsewhere these would be |5.00 a
pair. Finished with milo buttons. JThe top-notch of style In new boots. JCut slightly higher than usual; 11- X
button length .Second Floor.Shoes. X

CROCHET
Special at

First Floor.Domestics
\ BED SPREAD. >i'»od patterns. Regularly $1 oo.

Sunshine Cake
Tomorrow at 9c
Who would think of baking in this

weather when they can buy a cake
like this for 0c?
Third Floor.Housefurnlshings.

MICE ro EXPORTERS
NEW "SAMPLE" REGULATION

IS EXPLAINED.

Foreign Excitement Over American

Restriction Not Justified
by Facts.

PARIS. September Robert Racon,
'"nitfd States ambassador to France,
'..as received a dispatch from Washing¬
ton regarding the new textile sample
regulation? which American consuls In

Europe recently put into effect and the
foreign criticisms of them. It Is un-

derstood that this communication will
!>e transmitted to the American con¬

sulates in England and on the con¬

tinent.
While Its contents have not been dis-

closed, and while it is unknown whether
it involves a modification of the con¬
sular regulations, the communication
is understood to be conciliatory In tone
and designed to reassure shippers that

no injustice to them is intended by the
enforcement of the new order.

Distorted interpretations of American
consular regulations respecting the
furnishing by ..xporters of samples of
textiles they are sending to this coun¬

try are said to be the cause "f the
protests from English and French ex¬

porters. The regulations probably will
be further modified if they are shown
to present 'insurmountable obstacles,"
it was stated at the Treasury Depart¬
ment.
For mnnv years the consular reguia-

tions have provided that when the
value of merdiandise subject to ad
valorem duty could not b»- accurately
determined by inspection of the invoice
threr samples should be deposited in
the consulate as a basis of valuation!
and assessment of customs. The rt-gu-
lations were not strictly enforced, so
instructions were issued last May to
consuls to insist on the furnishing of
sampl'-s. Subsequently, in response to
re'ports from exporters, the regulations
were modified so as to make certain
excptions, to require only type samples,
and to reduce the number and size of
samples. Now further modifications
are demanded by the exporters, and the
department is giving the matter much
attention.

According to a decision by Mayor Nor-
fleet of Suffolk, Va., a passenger on a
tran cannot be convicted of trespass for
.riding and refusing to surrender his
ticket, provided the basts of such refusal
ba that he is not furnished a seat.

mm m 1®
TOO BIG FOE "UNCLE" TO LICK

IF HE GOT INTOXICATED.

Coachman Wanted at Scarsdale, N.
Y., Who Is "Poor, Small and
Mean Looking".The Sequel.

NEW YORK, September 7.A young
woman of Scarsdale, N. Y.. a fashionable
commuting point north of the city, re¬

cently plated the following "want"
advertisement in a New York newspaper:
COACHMAN.A |«v»r. email. moan-looklug man

wh<> kn»it<< bow In wlwt moi| i-are for ¦ good
horsi-: li«- iniift bonoat, indnstrtous. neat fiiKl
solwr and ron»t N* willing to help the gardener
1f m'ceaaarT: b«* iniint I** vrllllnx live lo the
cltr or country; w*ici*a. $.V) a month If be finds
bimx'lf. Call" on Mr. Italic on Wfdneadajr be¬
tween 2 arid 4 o'clock. Scsrsdale, ,\. Y.

Explaining the queer advertisement
there came to the newspaper a letter
signed merely "M L-," In part as follows:
"Wanting a coachman, I answered some

advertisements and asked the men to let
me interview them at a friend's house In
46th street. Instead of the three or four
men I expected to see. fifteen presented

tliemselven, all nlce-Iooklng men wit fthonest faces and the l>est references.
"I selected the largest and handsomest

and asked him to come out to our coun¬
try place at Scarpale. When he arrived,much to my *stonl«>hment my uncle toI<l
me he would not do at all. He Mid he «*i
too large, that If he got Intoxicated he
(my unclet could not llrk him, and be«
sides he did not have good teeth.
Scarsdale Is awaiting with interest the

cominK of the "poor, small, mean-lookingapplicants.

Have the Star Follow You
Wherever You Go,

If you are going out of town
for a few days or for the season
The Star, nine times out of ten,
can bring you the fir- news
from Washington.
RATES £Y MAIL. POSTAOS

PREPAID:
The Evening Star. 40c a month.
The Evening and Sunday 8tar,
60c a month.

The Sunday Star. 90c a month.
In ordering the paper or hav¬

ing the addreas changed always
give the old as wall aa the new
address.


